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Abstract
The Viti municipality is located in south-eastern part of Kosova, known as Anamorava region, with 297km2 area. Its
spatial planning is under the responsibilities of the municipality of Viti, which is mainly related to the National Spatial
Plan of the Republic of Kosova, as well national law for Spatial Planning (no.04/L-174) and regulations
(administrative instructions) for implementation of spatial and urban plans.
In central-national level, Spatial Plan of Kosova and spatial plans for protected special areas are defined to be
developed by the Agency for spatial planning under the Ministry of environment and spatial planning, so the
municipalities are responsible for developing spatial plans in three levels: Municipal Developing Plan, Urban
Developing Plan, and Urban Regulatory Plan.
In the municipality of Viti, official spatial plans of three levels are prepared and are in everyday usage by the
municipality and other stakeholders. Three databases have been developed in digital form; however they were nonstandardized, non-harmonized and non-integrated between them.
Urban Regulatory Plan consist 12 layers, Urban Developing Plan consist of 18 layers, and Municipal Developing Plan
consist 55 layers. Although three databases have been developed and managed by the same municipality, different
standards and platforms have been used for their establishing. Urban Regulatory Plan and Urban Developing Plan
were originally developed in Geodatabase (*mdb) format in ArcGIS, while the Municipal Developing Plan consist
separate layers as shape (*.shp) files.
During research, three databases have been restructured in order to establish the SDI for municipality spatial planning
purposes. The INSPIRE was used as basic platform, which was extended based on the specific layers of three data sets.
At the end, restructured data sets are fully harmonized, fully interoperability and completely standardized by the same
rules.
For the research purposes, FOSS have been used. For desktop purposes QGIS software has been used, for databases
storage PostGIS was used, while the GeoServer has been used for establishing of web platform.
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INTRODUCTION
Developing multi-scale map for the purpose of data integration and interoperability between different databases is one
of main challenges toward sustainable decision making process related to spatial phenomena. Spatial planning in
several levels request fully interoperable and harmonized datasets, in order decisions based on spatial analyses to be
performed by using complex models of mutual relationships between spatial phenomena planned-projected in different
spatial plans for the same territory.
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Multi-scale maps are dynamic maps that display data in different ways across a range of scales, to ensure visual
continuity at all scales. Multi-scale maps are most effective when they approach a near-seamless depiction of data over
a wide variety of scales. The aim is subtle changes to feature density across scales to avoid distraction from the map's
content and overall message (www.pro.arcgis.com). The need for multi-scale representation arises when designing
methods for automatically analyzing and deriving information from real-world measurements (Lindeberg 1997).
The performed research is linked to multi-scale mapping of the spatial plans of Viti municipality, by creating variable
thematic scale maps with data pertaining to separate data sets of spatial plans in three different levels. Through this
research, the current state of spatial planning in the municipality will unveil through multi-scale map, aimed to give
significant contribution to the development of spatial and urban planning by implementing of GeoICT in the
municipality. The intention of the paper is having direct influence on the standardization of spatial data structure and
infrastructure for spatial and urban planning of the municipality of Viti. Data structuring have been achieved by
mathematical and conceptual reformatting of the input data, included in an integrated geospatial database.
Main goals of research are:
-

Harmonizing of spatial information coming for different levels of spatial/urban plans,
Developing unified database with full interoperability of data from many spatial/urban plans,
Geovisualisation of spatial data for spatial/urban plans,
Compilation of multi-scale map with integrated data from three levels of spatial/urban plans,
Generation of thematic maps with contents from spatial plans,
Use of GIS technology for geospatial analysis for spatial and urban planning,
Creating system which will enable dynamic analyses of geodata from different levels of spatial plans, and
Establishing the GeoICT system for planning and sustainable development of the municipality.

MUNICIPALITY OF VITI IN KOSOVA
Anamorava is the geographic region that lies to southeastern part of the Republic of Kosova, identified with the Morava
River (Idrizi and Basha Halili, 2016). Municipality of Viti with 297km2 area, lies in the southeast of the Republic of
Kosovo, and in the central part of the Upper Moravian hillsides through the river Morava e Binçës. In the northeast is
bordered with the municipality of Gjilan, in the west with the municipality of Ferizaj, in the southwest with the
municipality of Kacanik and completely in the southeast is bordered by the Republic of Macedonia (kk.rksgov.net/viti).
Its geographical position has made it possible to have good connection with other population centers and regions in
Kosovo and beyond the national border, in which the important regional and international roads are crossed. It contains
42 settlements and a city of Viti, from which 89.9% are rural and 10.1% are urban areas, in altitude range between
500m and 1490m. In figure 1 the position of municipality of Viti within the Republic of Kosova is given, so in figure 2
the population centers and road network with satellite image in background are shown.
The municipality of Viti in 1455 had 104 family houses and 18,801 inhabitants, administratively as part of the Gjilan
District. Vitia is transformed into the municipality itself, after the districts are dissolved in 1959.
According to the latest census of Kosovo population in 2011, there are 46,987 inhabitants living in the Municipality of
Viti. In the Vitia municipality has continuously increased the number of population. According to the census data of
1948 comes that in the Municipality of Vitia there were 27308 inhabitants, while according to the last census of 2011 it
had 46.987, which means that from 1948 to 2011 Vitia's population has increased to about 19.679 inhabitants.
Given basic information for the Vitia municipality shows clearly that the urban and spatial planning process are very
important for its sustainable development.
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Figure 1. Position of the Viti municipality within the
Republic of Kosova (Sulejmani 2016)

Figure 2. Population centers and road network of the
Viti municipality (kk.rks-gov.net/viti)

SPATIAL PLANNING SYSTEM IN THE REPUBLIC OF KOSOVA
Based on the Law on Spatial planning in the Republic of Kosova (no.04/L-174) and regulations (administrative
instructions) for implementation of spatial and urban plans, five type of spatial plans have to be mandatory developed
by the responsible institutions in Kosova. In article 9 of mentioned law are defined two levels of plans for planning the
territory in national and municipality level, so in article 10 are defined that at the national level shall be developed the
Spatial Plan of Kosovo and Spatial plans for special areas, while on the municipality level shall be developed Municipal
Developing Plans, Urban Developing Plans, and Urban Regulatory Plans (Law on Spatial Planning no.04/L-174).
In national level, Spatial Plan of Kosova and spatial plans for protected special areas should be established officially by
the Agency for spatial planning under the Ministry of environment and spatial planning, so the local self-government
are responsible for developing spatial plans in local level (Municipal Developing Plan, Urban Developing Plan, and
Urban Regulatory Plan).
The Spatial plan of Kosova is a strategic multi-sectorial plan, which shall be based on the vision of and goals proposed
by the Government, will promote good living conditions, equitable economic opportunities and protection of the
environment heritage, be based on the international principles of spatial planning, good governance and sustainable
development in relation with European standards, etc, represented in maps in scale 1:100000 and 1:25000. The spatial
plan for special areas shall be adopted for zones identified in the Spatial Plan of Kosovo as having specific
characteristics that require a particular organizational, development, use and protection regime, represented in
topographic maps 1:100000 to 1:25000 and state base maps in scales 1:10000 and 1:5000.
The Municipal Development Plan is a multisectoral strategic plan that covers its internal territory. The Municipal
Development Plan includes a plan for the development of urban areas and village within the municipality, where the
long-term goals of economic, social and spatial development are defined and should be in accordance with the Kosovo
Spatial Plan. These plans define the conditions for regulating municipal space, exploitation, refurbishment, renovation
of construction land, environmental protection, protection of cultural monuments and valuable parts of nature in the
municipality, respectively in the city, approved for a period of at least five years, and represented in scales 1:25000 to
1:5000.
The Urban Developing Plan is a multisectoral strategic plan that defines the long-term goals for development and
management of urban areas for a period of at least 5 years. The Urban Developing Plan sets out a balanced and
sustainable development of spatial development of urban areas, which contains three parts: analysis of the socioeconomic and physical situation; plan itself; and implementation strategy. This plan defines the fundamental spatial
organization, natural, cultural and historical protection, represented in scales 1:10000 to 1:5000.
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On the Urban Regulatory Plan are set the conditions for the regulation of space as well as the rules of location of
premises and urban land parcels. Urban Regulatory Plans are defined as construction areas and include landline lines,
construction lines, urban technical norms and other conditions related to the location of buildings and other urban
constructions on urban land plots. The urban plan applies to settlements, respectively parts of them that are the base of
the city, respectively parts of settlements registered as a historical part, represented in scales 1:2500 to 1:1000.
At local level, the Municipality of Vitia as responsible institution has already established three spatial plans for its
territory: Municipal Developing Plans, Urban Developing Plans, and Urban Regulatory Plans for the Municipality of
Vitia, which are the focus of analyses of this research (Sulejmani 2016).

SOURCE DATA
As the spatial plans are official data with defined copyrights, for the research purpose usage of official data from the
Municipality of Vitia was obligatory. Through the administrative procedure, all digital spatial data sets for the Municipal
Developing Plans, Urban Developing Plans, and Urban Regulatory Plans for the Municipality of Vitia were received
officially from the sector for spatial planning of the municipality in 85 layers.
Urban Regulatory Plan consist 12 layers in Geodatabase format in ArcGIS (*.mdb), the Urban Developing Plan
consist of 18 layers in same format as previous, while the Municipal Developing Plan consist 55 separate layers as
shape files (*.shp). Although three spatial datasets have been developed and are managed by the same institutionmunicipality, different standards and platforms have been used for their establishing.
Beside official data from the Municipality of Vitia, as base maps are used Open Layers and WMS of the Kosova
Cadastral Agency which is open for usage by stakeholders via http://geoportal.rks-gov.net/wms.
As the mathematical base, the coordinate referent system KosovaRef01 is used for establishing of multi-scale map.

DATA HARMONIZING
Data derived from different sources as a result of the characteristics of source systems had different structures and
formats. Their transformation into the multi-scale mapping system according to previously defined standards means the
harmonization of input data from different sources. This was done in order to overcome the differences transmitted from
source formats and the creation of a unified system within all spatial-urban maps for the territory of Vitia municipality.
Data classification and coding means the process of data categorizing in separate groups as well as within a particular
group, giving identification codes to specific groups and all types of data within specific groups. In our case the
object codes consist of two parts, of which one part represents the type of the respective data, and the other represents
the set of objects. In special cases the objects contain two codes, of which one identifies the group while the other
data type (Idrizi 2010). The implementation of this process has resulted with the establishing of the database structure
for all the data that contains the three levels of Spatial Plans of Vitia municipality.
All data on a multi-scale map should be homogeneous in a unique digital format. Since the data was obtained
from various sources they were in files with different data formats. Their conversion into an identical format was
a very important and crucial process, which later became a virtual entity for usage through the internet browser.
Topological modeling is one of the main steps of data processing, within which the real natural geometric links between
the objects are established by defining their relative position. Defining geometrical link between objects means
the phase of topological control and elimination of errors from the mapping phase. In the framework of
topological modeling, obtained digital data of the municipality of Vitia was also preceded.

DATA INTEGRATION ACCORDING TO INSPIRE STANDARDS
All harmonized data further have been passed the process of transformation to INSPIRE platform, and data
validation. The official data specification from the European Commission for Infrastructure for spatial
information in Europe (https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/data-specifications) was used for entire datasets in three
spatial plans, while the data validation process has been performed by available applications in https://github.com/
inspire-eu-validation.
Due to many specific micro-regional data contained in spatial plans of the Vitia municipality, the predefined INSPIRE
specification doesn’t fit all input data coming from the spatial plans. This problem was solved by extending of the
dataset established based on the INSPIRE specification, as the INSPIRE platform is extendable.
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At the end of the process, the data interoperability for spatial data sets of spatial plans in three levels has been reached.

DATA SYMBOLIZATION
All harmonized and integrated data further have been symbolized based on the theme of scale ranged maps and
classification. In total 391 map symbols were defined for cartographic representing the 85 layers spatial data of spatial
plans within the multi-scale map, which are classified in thirteen main groups:
-

Basic symbols of Urban Regulatory Plan,
Basic symbols of Urban Developing Plan,
Basic symbols of Municipal Development Plan,
Specific symbols for religious, educational and administrative buildings,
Specific symbols for pools, natural resources, cemeteries, houses of martyrs, and,
Specific symbols of industrial buildings and zones, and agricultural zones,
Specific symbols for administrative and cadastral boundaries,
Specific symbols of bicycle paths, road and railway transportation network,
Specific symbols of hydrography network, and irrigation system,
Specific symbols for mountain zones and raining zones,
Specific symbols of sewerage network, and water pipes,
Specific symbols for areas with erosion, forest and waste disposal,
Specific symbols for hydrology zones, mirela deposits, and volcanic flocks.

DEFINING SCALE RANGES OF MULTI-SCALE MAP
The map scale of separate maps is calculated separately for each map based on bellow parameters (Idrizi, Basha-Halili,
2016):
• Correlation between the paper format, map frame and the municipality dimensions;
• Graphical percent cover with map symbols; and
• Minimal dimensions (distance and/or area).
To avoid showing features from both layers when viewing map at scale range boundaries, it is common practice to set
the Out Beyond scale range property of the more detailed layer to be one scale unit less than the In Beyond scale range
property of the more generalized layer (www.pro.arcgis.com). Based on the characteristics of the spatial plans, scale
ranges of the digital multi-scale map were defined, enabling inclusion of whole input data from three levels of spatial
plans within the same working area (canvas).
Vitia's Urban Regulatory Plan represents the map with largest scale on the multi-scale map, which appears on scale
range from 1:500 to 1:5000 (figure 1). In the symbolized representation of geospatial data of Vitia's Urban Regulatory
Plan, all symbols have clarity and practical readability without crossing the boundary load limit of the map to the
smallest scale in the range (1: 5000). On the map are shown the traffic network, electric network, atmospheric
sewerage, greenery, parking lots, urban enclosures, and destination of areas.

Figure 1. Layout from the Urban Regulatory Plan with 12 layers and 36 classes
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The second level of the spatial plan, based on the dimensions of the territory of the Urban Developing Plan, is presented
in the multi-scale map in the scale range between 1:5000 and 1:10000 (figure 2). The used symbols for the urban
developing plan belongs to scales 1:5000 to 10000, by maintaining the level of map load and by avoiding map
overloads with map symbols according to the distance between symbols. Throughout the scale range of the map of
Vitia's Urban Developing Plan, the symbols do not overlap when crossing the view between the different scales, by
fully fulfilling the criteria’s of esthetic and functional map. In map representation are symbolized industrial objects,
religious buildings, martyrs' houses, cemeteries, facilities, school facilities, parking lots, kindergartens, water pools,
road network, parks, bridges, city zoning and cadastral zones borders.

Figure 2. Layouts from the Urban Developing Plan with 18 layers and 47 classes
The third level of spatial planning maps, respectively maps of the Municipal Development Plan, has a wide ranging
from scale 1:10000 to 1:200000 (figure 3). This is due to the large number of data entered in the spatial plan as well as
the dimensions of the territory covered. The first group of data at the third level is defined on the scale range between
1:10000 to 1:25000, which contain data on tourist areas, railway network, highways, walrus and martyr cemetery
complexes, poultry areas, water resources, atmospheric sewage, sewage in urban areas, industrial zones, planned road
network, flood areas and agricultural development areas. Symbolization highlighted the spatial overlapping of some
spatial data sets planned in the municipal development plan, which stipulates that in the same areas are foreseen some
different spatial activities. Modeling of such multi-scale map with overlapping data enables the spatial analysis for
evaluation the rational valorization of the planned area, as well as spatial plan mistakes.
The second group of data at the third level is the surface area of the extirpation system in the scale range from 1:25000
to 1:50000, while the third group is the data on the categorization of the land where three types of categorizations are
divided into three geovisualized subgroups on ranges 1:50000-75000, 1:75000-100000 and 1:100000-125000. Areas by
sludge are presented in the fourth group in range 1:125000 to 1:150000, hydrogeological areas in the scale range
between 1:150000 and 1:175000, while in the last group are presented erosion zones in the scale range from 1:175000
to 1:200000. From the details presented above, it appears that the third level of data (Municipal Development Plan) due
to the large number of data and due to the dimensions of covered area, and for the avoidance of overload map risks, is
modeled on the scale range from 1:10000 to 1:200000, divided into six groups and one group into three subgroups.
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Figure 3. Layouts from the Municipal Development Plan with 55 layers and 308 classes
On the multi-scale map background, open layers and orthophoto images from wms of KCA are used, which help the
usage of the compiled multi-scale map. This kind of modeling enables usage of satellite images as map background
directly from the open layer and/or wms of KCA, without having them in the local server.

CONCLUSIONS
Municipality of Vitis as responsible local institution has spatial-urban plans in three levels: Municipal Developing Plan,
Urban Developing Plan, and Urban Regulatory Plan, established as municipality obligation by the law for spatial
planning of the Republic of Kosova. Although three databases have been developed and managed by the same
municipality, different standards and platforms have been used for their establishing.
From the technological point of view, source data for the Urban Regulatory Plan and Urban Developing Plan were
developed in Geodatabase (*mdb) format in ArcGIS, while the Municipal Developing Plan consisted separate layers as
shape (*.shp) files. Except of the spatial joint due to used same coordinate system, any relationship between three data
sets was not found, i.e. data sets were non-standardized, non-harmonized and non-integrated between them.
In order to establish the unified and single platform for joint usage of whole data sets from three spatial plan levels,
firstly data from spatial plans have been restructured and harmonized aimed to establish the local SDI for municipality
spatial planning purposes. The INSPIRE was used as basic platform for developing the SDI, which was extended based
on the specific layers of three data sets. By this, restructured data sets reached to be fully harmonized, fully
interoperability and completely standardized by the same rules-standards, as well in accordance to INSPIRE (EU)
standards.
Multi-scale map enabled joint usage of entire data from three levels of spatial plans for the municipality of Vitia, within
the same platform, by fulfilling the mapping criteria for esthetic and functional map. Electronic map was established in
ten scale ranges, in which symbols have clarity and practical readability without crossing the boundary load limit of the
map to the smallest scale in the range, without avoiding map overloads with map symbols according to the distance
between symbols, as well without symbol and label overlapping when the view changes between the different scales.
During evaluation of the developed multi-scale map, the spatial overlapping of some spatial data planned in the
Municipal Development Plan were highlighted, which stipulates that in the same areas are foreseen some different
spatial activities. Modeling of such multi-scale map with overlapped data enables the spatial analysis for evaluation the
rational valorization of the planned area, as well as detection of spatial plan mistakes.
For the purpose of usage by wider stakeholders, developed multi-scale map was adopted to be explored through the
internet browser also.
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